
Veicoli Serigrafici
Screen Printing Media

POLIMED
Caratteristiche ed Appliccazioni
Specifications and Applications

Bicottura tradizionale
Traditional double firing
Bicottura rapida
Fast double firing
Monocottura-Gres porcellanato
Single firing- Porcelained stoneware
Monoporosa
Monoporosa
Retini piani
Flat screens

Alto numero di fili
High number of threads
Medio numero di fili
Medium number of threads
Basso numero di fili
Low number of threads
Facilità di combustione
Degree of combustibility
Asciugamento rapido
Fast drying

Retini rotativi
Rotating screens

POLIMED 502 525 522 542 628 662

SPECIFICO
SPECIFIC

INDICATO
SUGGESTED



Physical-chemical  specifications:

POLIMED 502

Chemical base
Appearance
Solubility
Viscosity
Density

Special combination of ethylene oxide derivatives
Transparent liquid
Water-soluble in all proportions
Approx. 20 cP at 30°C
Approx. 1110g/l at 25°C

Characteristics and applications: POLIMED 502 is a universal, water-soluble, screen printing medium
for single-firing and both fast and traditional double-firing.
The screen printing mixtures prepared with this medium  are
characteristically rather slow drying and if necessary a faster drying
process is possible by adding water to POLIMED502 in a maximum
proportion of 40%.
The recommended mixture is:

POLIMED 502:  30÷35%
POWDER:  70÷65%

Note: POLIMED 502 is available in 200kg drums and 1000kg tanks.
If correctly stored, it has a shelflife of at least 12 months.

Water-soluble medium
for screen printing colours.



Physical-chemical  specifications:

POLIMED 525

Chemical base
Appearance
Solubility
Viscosity
Density

Special combination of ethylene oxide
Transparent liquid
Water-soluble in all proportions
Approx. 6 cP at 30°C
Approx. 1110g/l at 25°C

Characteristics and applications: POLIMED 525 is a universal, water-soluble, screen printing medium
for single-firing and fast or traditional double-firing.
The pastes obtained are homogeneous, thixotropic and have a
viscosity that is constant in time. The screen printing mixture
prepared with this medium is characteristically fast-drying after
application. This is a medium particularly appropriate for screen
printing with a low mesh-count.
The recommended mixture is:
POLIMED 525 :  35÷40%
POWRED        :  65÷60%

Note: POLIMED 525 is available in 200kg drums and 1000kg tanks.
If correctly stored it has a shelflife of at least 12 months.

Water-soluble medium
for screen printing colours.



Physical-chemical specifications:

POLIMED 522

Chemical base

Appearance
Solubility
Viscosity
Density

Special combinations of ethylene
and propylene oxide derivatives.
Transparent liquid.
Water-soluble in all proportions
Approx. 12 cP at 30°C
Approx 1056 g/l at 25°C

Characteristics and Applications: POLMED 522 is a water-soluble screen printing medium with a low
count of organic substances, and is, therefore, specifically indicated
for fast cycles of  both single and double-firing.
The mixture prepared with POLIMED 522  is creamy  and thixotropic,
and  therefore appropriate for application on medium or low-mesh
screens, rotary machines, successive overlap applications and under
glaze, without  any water repelling effect.
Suitable in all cases where good detachment between the printing
screen and tile surface is required. The recommended mixture is:
              
POLIMED 522:  40÷35%
POWDER        :  60÷65%

Note: POLIMED 522 is available in 200kg drums and 1000kg tanks.
If correctly stored it will keep for at least 12 months

Water-soluble medium
for screen printing colours.



Physical-chemical specifications:

POLIMED 542

Chemical base

Appearance
Solubility
Viscosity
Density

Special combination of ethylene and
propylene derivatives
Viscous liquid
Water-soluble in all proportions
Approx. 29 cP at 30°C
Approx.1100 g/l at 25°C

Characteristics and applications: POLIMED 542 is a universal water-soluble silk-screen printing
medium, suitable for rapid and traditional cycles in single-firing or
double firing.
The silk-screen mixtures prepared with POLIMED 542 may be used
for both low-mesh and high-mesh printing screens on horizontal
or rotary machines.
POLIMED 542 is also recommended in all those cases where
excellent release is required between the silk  screen and the tile
surface.
The recommended mixture is:

POLIMED 542 : 40 ÷ 35%
POWDER         : 60 ÷ 65%

Note: POLIMED 542 is available in drums of 200 kg. and tanks of
1.000 kg.
If correctly stored, it will keep for at least 12 months.

Water-soluble medium
for screen printing colours.



Physical-chemical specifications:

POLIMED 628

Chemical base
Appearance
Solubility
Viscosity
Density

Ethylene and propylene oxide derivatives
Viscous liquid
Water-soluble in all Proportions
Approx. 20 cP at 30°C
Approx.1050 g/l at 25°C

Proprietà ed applicazioni: POLIMED 628 is water-soluble screen printing medium studied for
fast firing cycles.
POLIMED 628 is also used where it is necessary to overlap in a
short time distance and between two screen printing operations.
It forms thixotropic pastes which allow the printing screen to detach
easily from the tile surface.
The recommended mixture is:
POLIMED 628      30÷35%
POWDER   70÷65%

Note: POLIMED 628 is available in 200 kg. drums and 1.000 kg.
tanks
If  correctly stored, it will keep for at least 12 months.

Water-soluble medium
for screen printing colours.



Physical-chemical specifications:

POLIMED 662

Chemical base

Appearance
Solubility
Viscosity
Density

A mixture of  propylene oxide 
derivatives and synthetic resins
Viscous liquid
Water-soluble in all proportions.
Approx. 180 cP at 30°C
Approx. 1030 g/l at 25°C

Characteristics and Applications : A water-soluble screen printing medium particularly suitable  for
fast –firing  cycles, and more particularly for fast double-firing where
a very high speed of vaporisation is required.
The mixture prepared with POLIMED 662 is characterised by an
easy flow in   application  together with a certain thixotropy, making
it suitable for high- and low-mesh printing screens, and also high
definition designs.
POLIMED 662 is also recommended  for overlap screen printing
where good detachment between the screen and the decorated
surface is necessary.
The recommended mixture is:

POLIMED 662:  40÷35%          
POWDER        :  60÷65%

Note: POLIMED 662 is available in 200kg drums and 1000kg tanks.
If correctly stored it keeps for at least 12 months.

Water-soluble medium
for screen printing colours.



Veicoli Resinati
Resinated Media

RESIFIX
Caratteristiche ed Appliccazioni
Specifications and Applications

Bicottura tradizionale
Traditional double firing
Bicottura rapida
Fast double firing
Monocottura-Gres porcellanato
Single firing- Porcelained stoneware
Monoporosa
Monoporosa
Retini piani
Flat screens

Alto numero di fili
High number of threads
Medio numero di fili
Medium number of threads
Basso numero di fili
Low number of threads
Facilità di combustione
Degree of combustibility
Asciugamento rapido
Fast drying

Retini rotativi
Rotating screens

RESIFIX

SPECIFICO
SPECIFIC

INDICATO
SUGGESTED

201 251 275 286 256



Physical-chemical specifications:

RESIFIX 201

Chemical base

Appearance
Solubility
Viscosity
Density

Special mixture of  ethylene derivatives
and synthetic resins
Viscous liquid
Completely water soluble
Approx. 180 cP at 30°C
Approx.1070 g/l at 25°C

Characteristics and applications: RESIFIX 201 is a water soluble screen printing medium which enables
a considerable quality improvement of screen printing decorations,
particularly for shaded or marbled design, allowing the definition
of the fines details. It was specifically developed for screens with
a great number of threads (from 55 HD to 90 up to 110 HD).
The use of RESIFIX 201 gives to the pastes a good binding power,
so as to allow intermediate fixative applications between the screen
-  printing decorations to be removed.
It’s also possible to use RESIFIX 201 for screen printing decorations
with a lower number of threads (from 27 HD to 52 HD) reducing
the viscosity by adding 10-20% of water.
The recommended mixture is:

RESIFIX 201    48÷52%
POWER                 52÷48%

Note: RESIFIX 201 is available in 200 kg. drums or 1.000 kg.
tanks.
If properly stored, it keeps for at least 12 months.

Water-soluble medium
for screen printing colours.



Physical-chemical specifications:

RESIFIX 251

Chemical base

Appearance
Solubility
Viscosity
Density

Special Composition of ethylene
derivatives  and synthetic resins
Viscous liquid
Water-soluble in all proportions
Approx.130 cP at 30°C
Approx.1075 g/l at 25°C

Characteristics and applications: RESIFIX 251 is a highly viscous water-soluble medium, which features
a good binding capacity and fast drying on the tile. Therefore it is
perfectly suitable for silk-screen applications at close range screen-
printing machines. It eliminates running defects of the screen printing
pastes and helps to achieve an excellent definition of the decoration,
without “laid lines”. By means of RESIFIX 251 it is possible to prepare
pastes that bind well enough to eliminate the use of fixing agents
between screen printing applications.
RESIFIX 251 can also be used for silk-screens with  a low number
of threads (from 27 HD to 52 HD) by decreasing viscosity with
addition of 10-20% water.
The recommended mixture is:

RESIFIX 251 48÷52%
POWER 52÷48%

Note: RESIFIX 251 is available in 200 kg. drums or 1.000 kg
tanks.
If correctly stored, it keeps for at least 12 months.

Water-soluble medium
for screen printing colours.



Physical-chemical specifications:

RESIFIX 275

Chemical base

Appearance
Solubility
Viscosity
Density

Special composition of propylene derivatives and
synthetic resins
Viscous liquid
Water soluble in all proportions
Approx.500 cP at 30°C
Approx.1026 g/l at 25°C

Characteristics and applications: RESIFIX 275 is a water-soluble medium, particularly suitable for fast
double firing applications using screens with a medium-high number
of threads (from 51 HD up to 93 HD).
It features high viscosity and very good lubricating capacity, which
makes it possible to greatly enhance the quality of silk-screen decorations,
above all on shaded or marbled patterns. Furthermore, this medium
permits a low-density decoration (1400 – 1500 g/l), thus avoiding any
paste thickening on the screen. It is perfectly suitable for the preparation
printing pastes with traditional or micro-sphere mills. In order to
decrease the density, it is advisable to add some medium while stirring
the paste for a few minutes.
By means of this medium it is possible to decrease or to eliminate the
use of intermediate fixing agents.
The recommended mixture is:

RESIFIX 275 50÷55%
POWDER 50÷45%

Note: RESIFIX 275 is available in 200 kg. drums or 1.000 kg.
tanks.
If properly stored, it keeps for at least 12 months.

Water-soluble medium
for screen printing colours



Physical-chemical specifications:

RESIFIX 286

Chemical base

Appearance
Solubility
Viscosity
Density

Composition of ethylene derivatives
and resins
Viscous liquid
Water-soluble in all proportions
Approx. 180 cP at 30°C
Approx. 1065 g/l at 25°C

Characteristics and applications: RESIFIX 286  is a water-soluble screen printing medium of high viscosity
 which features an excellent binding capacity thus allowing for a notable
quality improvement of the screen printing decoration, especially for
shaded and marbled designs where it allows definition of the finest
details. It has been specifically developed for screens with a medium
high number of threads and for rotative screen printing machines.
The use of RESIFIX 286 allows for the preparation of pastes that have
a good binding power and it is thus possible to eliminate the intermediate
fixative between screen printing applications.
The viscosity and the lubrication capacity of this medium allows for
a clear print even at low density (1450÷1600 g/l)
It is also possible to use RESIFIX 286 for screen printing with a low
number of threads by reducing the viscosity with the addition of
10÷20%  of water.

Note: RESIFIX 286 is available in 200kg drums and in 1000kg tanks.
If correctly stored it will keep for at least 6 months.

Water-soluble medium
for screen printing colours



Physical-chemical specifications:

RESIFIX 256

Chemical base

Appearance
Viscosity
Density

Special composition of ethylene
derivatives and synthetic resins
Viscous liquid
Approx. 40 cP at 30°C
Approx.1058 g/l at 25°C

Characteristics and applications: RESIFIX 256 is a water-soluble medium, particularly suitable for silk-
screen printing using screens with a low number of threads. It binds
well and is fast drying; therefore it is perfectly suitable for screen
printing applications at close range and with rotary screen printing
machines. It eliminates running defects of the screen printing pastes
and helps to achieve an excellent definition of the decoration, without
“laid lines”.
By means of this medium it is possible to prepare high-   density pastes
both with  “MICRO-SPHERE” and with traditional tumbling mills, (as
well as to recover high percentages of the initial charge while
discharging).
The recommended mixture is:

RESIFIX 256 35÷40%
POWDER 65÷60%

Notes: RESIFIX 256 is available in 200 kg. drums or 1000 kg.
tanks.
If properly stored, it keeps for at least 12 months.

Water-soluble medium
for screen printing colours



Veicoli per rulli Laser
Media for roller Decoration

RESIFLEX
Caratteristiche ed Appliccazioni
Specifications and Applications

Bicottura
Double firing

Monocottura-Gres porcellanato
Single firing- Porcelained stoneware
Monoporosa
Monoporosa

Facilità di combustione
Degree of combustibility
Asciugamento rapido
Fast drying

RESIFLEX 808 835 842 862 866 857

SPECIFICO
SPECIFIC

INDICATO
SUGGESTED

884 888

Incisione-Alta definizione
High definition-Engraving
Incisione normale
Normal engraving
Incisione spessorati
Thick engraving



Physical-chemical specifications:

RESIFLEX 808

Chemical base

Appearance
Solubility
Viscosity
Density

Special composition of ethylene oxide derivatives

Transparent liquid
Water soluble in all proportions
Approx. 40 cP at 30°C
Approx. 1125 g/l at 25°C

Characteristics and applications: It is a water-soluble medium purposely studied for the preparation
of inks for machines with laser-engraved rollers.
High viscosity and excellent lubrication allow for a constant and
particularly clear colour deposit, notably facilitating the
application of successive decorations.
The viscosity of the ink should be controlled with a simple
0.4mm FORD CUP.

Note: RESIFLEX 808 is available in 200kg drums and
1000kg tanks.
If correctly stored it will keep for at least 12 months.

Water-soluble medium
for roller decoration.



Physical-chemical specifications:

RESIFLEX 835

Chemical base

Appearance
Solubility
Viscosity
Density

Special composition of ethylene and  propylene
oxide derivatives and synthetic resins.
Opalescent liquid
Water-soluble in all proportions
Approx. 22 cP at 30°C
Approx. 1073 g/l at 25°C

Characteristics and applications: RESIFLEX  835 is a water-soluble medium specifically studied for
the preparation of inks used with laser-engraved rollers.  It is
particularly suitable for “thick” decorations.
The presence of particular resins and “levelling” agents allow for
the decoration of  entire surfaces with a uniform application similar
to a screen printing one.
During the application there is no  sedimentation of the inks, thus
avoiding variations in density and maintaining the shade of the
decoration constant.
The recommended mixture ratio is:
RESIFLEX 835:   50÷60
POWDER       :   100

Note: RESIFLEX 835 is available in 200kg drums and 1000kg tanks.
If  correctly stored it will keep for at least 12 months.

Water-soluble medium
for roller decoration.



Physical-chemical specifications:

RESIFLEX 842

Chemical base

Appearance
Solubility
Viscosity
Density

Special composition of  derivatives of
ethylene oxide and synthetic resins
Transparent liquid
Water soluble in all ratios
Approx. 20 cP at 30°C
Approx.1075 g/l at 25°C

Characteristics and applications: RESIFLEX 842 is a water-soluble medium which has been purposely
studied to prepare pastes for roller printing machines.  Its low
viscosity and good lubrication allow work even with high specific
weights  and also create suitable conditions for “high definition”
printings.
RESIFLEX 842 contains synthetic resins which work as a suspending
 agent for the prepared pastes avoiding density changes and keeping
the viscosity constant. In the same way they assure a mild binding
power, avoiding that successive applications pick up colour from
the previous ones.
Its suspending power prevents, furthermore, sedimentation even
when using bases with a high specific weight or high percentage
of pigments.

The recommended mixture ratio is:

RESIFLEX 842 90÷100
POWER 100

Note: RESIFLEX 842 is available in 200 kg. drums and in 1000 kg. tanks.
If properly stored, it keeps for at least 12 months.

Water-soluble medium
for roller decoration.



Physical-chemical specifications:

RESIFLEX 862

Chemical base

Appearance
Solubility
Viscosity
Density

Special composition of ethylene oxide
derivatives and synthetic resins
Viscous liquid
Water soluble in all proportions
Approx. 68 cP at 30°C
Approx. 1110 g/l at 25°C

Characteristics and applications: RESIFLEX 862 is a water-soluble medium which has been purposely
studied to prepare pastes for roller printing machines. High viscosity,
very good lubrication and special coalescent power allow a constant
and clear colour deposit, thus making the following applications
much easier.
RESIFLEX 862 contains synthetic resins which work as a suspending
agent for the prepared pastes and at the same time have a mild
binding power to improve successive appl icat ions.
It is advisable to check the paste viscosity using a simple FORD CUP
(4mm nozzle) capacity 100 cc.
The recommended mixture ratio is:
RESIFLEX 862 130÷150
POWER 100

Notes: RESIFLEX 862 is available in 200 kg. drums and in 1000 kg. tanks.
If properly stored, it keeps for at least 12 months.

Water-soluble medium
for roller decoration.



Physical-chemical specifications:

RESIFLEX 866

Chemical base

Appearance
Solubility
Viscosity
Density

Special composition of ethylene oxide
derivatives and synthetic resins
Transparent liquid
Water soluble in all proportions
Approx. 40 cP at 30°C
Approx. 1100 g/l at 25°C

Characteristics and applications: RESIFLEX 866 is a water-soluble medium which has been purposely
studied to prepare pastes for roller printing machines. Its good
viscosity and lubrication allow work even with high specific weights
(1600÷1700 g/l) and also lend suitable conditions for “high definition”
printings (HD).
RESIFLEX 866 contains synthetic resins which work as a suspending
agent for the prepared pastes avoiding density change and keeping
the viscosity constant.
The recommended mixture ratio is:

RESIFLEX 866: 90÷100
POWER 100

Note: RESIFLEX 866 is available in 200 kg. drums and in 1000 kg. tanks.
If properly stored, it keeps for at least 12 months.

Water-soluble medium
for roller decoration.



Physical-chemical specifications:

RESIFLEX 857

Chemical base

Appearance
Solubility
Viscosity
Density

Special combination of ethylene and
propylene derivatives and synthetic resins
Opalescent liquid
Water soluble in all proportions
Approx. 50 cP at 30°C
Approx.1080 g/l at 25°C

Characteristics and applications: RESIFLEX 857 is a water-soluble medium purposely studied for
roller machine 0.3 and HD engravings.
It is particularly suitable for the application of high definition inks,
on entire surfaces  and with dark colouring. High resin content
gives this product a long drying time, excellent binding power and
optimal suspension even in the presence of pure oxides.  It is,
therefore, suitable for the storage of oxide colourants in tintometric
dosing systems. This medium is characterised by the presence of
particular synthetic polymers which permit the values of the density
and the viscosity to remain stable in time.

The recommended mixture ratio is:

RESIFLEX 857 :  80-90
POWDER        :  100

Note:

RESIFLEX 857 is available in 200kg drums and 1000kg tanks.
If correctly stored, it will keep for at least  12 months.

Water-soluble medium
for roller decoration



Physical-chemical specifications:

RESIFLEX 884

Chemical base

Appearance
Solubility
Viscosity
Density

Special composition of ethylene and propylene
oxide derivatives and synthetic resins.
Transparent liquid
Water soluble in all proportions
Approx. 35 cP at 30°C
Approx. 1080 g/l at 25°C

Characteristics and applications: RESIFLEX 884 is a water soluble medium purposely studied for
the preparation of inks for laser-engraved roller machines.  It is
a medium particularly suitable for heavily shaded decorations
achieved in “high definition”.
The presence of particular synthetic polymers allows the density
and the viscosity to be kept stable , giving the inks such a cohesive
ability as to avoid spoiling the successive applications.
Furthermore, the suspending ability avoids sedimentation even
when bases with high specific weights or high percentages
of pigments are used.
The recommended mixture ratio is:
RESIFLEX 884:  100
POWDER       :  100

Note: RESIFLEX 884 is available in 200kg drums and 1000kg tanks.
If correctly stored, it will keep for at least 12 months

Water-soluble medium
for roller decoration



Physical-chemical specifications:

RESIFLEX 888

Chemical base

Appearance
Solubility
Viscosity
Density

Special composition of ethylene oxide
derivatives and synthetic resins
Viscous liquid
Water soluble in all proportions
Approx. 70 cP at 30°C
Approx. 1120 g/l at 25°C

Characteristics and applications: RESIFLEX 888 is a water soluble medium purposely studied for
the preparation of inks for laser-engraved roller machines,  with
the ability  also to decorate on supports at very high temperatures
(60 – 80°C).
The presence of particular synthetic polymers allows the density
and the viscosity to remain stable and gives the ink  such a cohesive
ability as to avoid spoiling the following applications.
The recommended mixture ratio is:
RESIFLEX 888:  130÷150
POWDER       :   100

Note: RESIFLEX 888 is available in 200kg drums and 1000kg tanks.
If correctly stored it will keep for at least 12 months.

Water-soluble medium
for roller decoration.



MEDIA FOR TINTOMETRIC
DOSING SYSTEMS

They are divided into two categories: POLIMIS  M
      POLIMIS  R

POLIMIS M
Polimis M are screenprinting  media purposely studied for mill grinding.
Their principal characteristics are a good wetting power and good flow.  They are,
therefore, suitable for the grinding of large quantities of paste in a drum mill
since they allow for an easy and complete discharge of all the material.
It is recommended to do some preliminary laboratory tests so as to find
the ideal solid/liquid proportions.
If it should be necessary to increase the suspension of the ground base to
improve storage in the tintometric dosing system, it is possible to
add a small quantity  (0.05-0.2%) of NOSET  SP.

POLIMIS R
The POLIMIS  R screenpringting media have resins or polycondensate bases.
They are added to the slip (made up of the organic materials and POLIMIS  M) to
make them suitable for application on the printing line.
They are usually added directly to the tintometric dosing system so as to
give the paste the suitable characteristics for its productive application.
POLIMIS  R vary according to the type of application (screen printing or
engraved rollers) -  the quantity varies according to production necessities
such as the number of threads, the type of engravement, temperature, etc.,
and thus POLIMIS are products which allow a wide range of applications.



Physical-chemical specifications: Chemical base

Appearance
Solubility
Viscosity
Density

A mixture of ethylene and propylene
polymers
Viscous liquid
Water-soluble in all proportions
Approx. 750 cP at 30°C
Approx. 1110 g/l at 25°C

Characteristics and applications: A highly viscous, water-soluble screen printing medium universally
suitable for single-firing, double-firing in both fast and traditional
ways. It is used together with screen printing pastes ground  in
water or in a particular medium such as POLIMIS M.  The pastes
prepared in this way are characterised by a good viscosity and a
sufficient limit to the flow so as to guarantee the quality of the print
with either low or medium meshcounts. By suitably varying the
quantities of the components one can  obtain pastes  with a viscosity
and flow adaptable to any required application.  High water content
favours rapid-drying of the print, easing possible successive
applications.  It is, therefore, particularly indicated to limit  eventual
problems such as black core or other superficial defects.
Percentage to be used (on the slip) :   10/20%

Note: POLIMIS R 440 is available in 200kg drums.
If correctly stored it will keep for at least 12 months.

Water-soluble medium for the
preparation of screen printing
colours  for tintometric dosing systems

POLIMIS R 440



Chemical base

Appearance
Solubility
Viscosity
Density

Special combination of ethylene oxide
derivatives and synthetic resins
Semi-transparent liquid
Water soluble in all proportions
Approx. 6 cP at 30°C
Approx. 1100 g/l at 25°C

POLIMIS M 445 is a water soluble screen printing medium for
universal use and particularly suited to thick screen printing.
Because of its low viscosity it is suitable for preparation by
drum mill starting from the raw materials because it eases
the discharge and  reduces loss of material.   It is, moreover, suitable
for the preparation and storage of the bases in tintometric dosing
systems.
After the discharge, the viscosity can be increased by adding
NOSET SP or POLIMIS R 440 to the screen printing base
in the following ratios:

POLIMIS M 445:  30÷35%
POWDER          :  70÷65%

NOSET SP         :  1÷3%         or               POLIMIS R 440:  5÷10%
in addition

It is advisable to do some preliminary laboratory tests.

Note: POLIMIS M 445 is available in 200kg drums and 1000kg tanks.
If correctly stored, it will keep for at least 12 months.

A water soluble medium for the
preparation of screen printing bases
for tintometric dosing systems

POLIMIS M 445

}by mill grinder

Physical-chemical specifications:

Characteristics and applications:



Physical-chemical specifications: Chemical base

Appearance
Solubility
Viscosity
Density

Special combination of ethylene oxide
derivatives and synthetic resins.
Semi-transparent liquid.
Water-soluble in all proportions
Approx. 55 cP at 30°C
Approx. 1090 g/l at 25°C

Characteristics and applications: POLIMIS M 446 is a water-soluble screen printing medium particularly
well-suited for single-firing, monoporosa and traditional  double-
firing. With POLIMIS M 446  creamy and homogeneous pastes are
obtained especially if adequate amounts of SERCOL 1 are added.
POLIMIS M 446 is suitable for screen printing with a high meshcount,
as it aids the passage of the screen printing paste and reduces
cleaning of the screens to a minimum.  In many cases it allows the
reduction or the elimination of fixatives in the successive or overlap
screen printing process.
The recommended mixture ratio is:

POLIMIS M 446 :  35÷45%
POWRED :  65÷55%

SERCOL 1 :    5÷20%     in addition

Note: POLIMIS M 446 is available in 200kg drums or 1000kg tanks.
If correctly stored it will keep for at least 6 months.

A water soluble medium for the
preparation of screen printing bases
for tintometric dosing systems

POLIMIS M 446

}by mill



Physical-chemical specifications: Chemical base

Appearance
Solubility
Viscosity
Density

A special combination of ethylene
oxide derivatives and resins.
Viscous liquid
Water-soluble in all proportions
Approx. 800 cP at 30°C
Approx. 1115 g/l at 25°C

Characteristics and applications: A highly viscous, water-soluble medium for screen printing that
may be universally used for single-firing,  rapid and traditional
double-firing.   It is used after grinding in water or in a medium
such as POLIMIS M.
The pastes  thus prepared have a good viscosity and tixotropy
so as to guarantee the quality of the print with both low and
medium-meshcount screens.
By varying the quantities of the components one may obtain
various degrees of viscosity and flow adapting them to requirements
of the moment.
The presence of particular resins give the screen printing pastes
a cohesion and an attachment to the base , such as to eliminate or
reduce the use of intermediate fixatives.
Percentage to be used (on the slip)  10÷40%

Note: POLIMIS R 451 is available in 200kg drums and 1000 kg tanks.
If stored correctly, keeping the container well shut,
it will keep for 6 months.

A water soluble medium for the
preparation of screen printing bases
for tintometric dosing systems

POLIMIS R 451



Veicoli per terzo fuoco
Media for
third-firing decoration

 BASE CHIMICA
CHEMICAL BASE

CARATTERISTICA PRINCIPALE
           MAIN FEATURE

 BASE CHIMICA
CHEMICAL BASE

 BASE CHIMICA
CHEMICAL BASE

 BASE CHIMICA
CHEMICAL BASE

RAPPORTO MISCELA VEICOLO POLVERE CARATTERISTICA PRINCIPALE
           MAIN FEATURE

CARATTERISTICA PRINCIPALE
           MAIN FEATURE

CARATTERISTICA PRINCIPALE
           MAIN FEATURE

Derivati ossidrilati
e resine sintetiche Approssimat. 40-60 Veicolo universale da terzo fuoco

     con buon potere legante

Derivati ossidrilati
e resine sintetiche

Derivati ossidrilati
e resine sintetiche

Approssimat. 45-55          Veicolo universale da terzo fuoco
ad essiccazione rapida per bianchi a spessore

         Veicolo universale da terzo fuoco
ad essicazione rapida per bianchi a spessore
              Veicolo non infiammabile

Veicolo universale da terzo fuoco
     per impianti tintometrici

Derivati ossidrilati
e resine sintetiche

DECORMIS 40

DECORMIS 60

DECORMIS 29

DECORMIS 33

Hydroxyl derivatives
 and synthetic resins

RATIO MIX BETWEEN MEDIUM AND POWDER

  Third firing universal medium
    with good binding power

      Third firing, fast drying universal
 medium for white relieve glazes

Third firing, fast drying universal
 medium for white relieve glazes

A non-inflammable medium

RAPPORTO MISCELA VEICOLO POLVERE
RATIO MIX BETWEEN MEDIUM AND POWDER

  Third firing universal medium
   for tintometric dosing systems

Approx.         40-60

Approssimat. 40-60

Approx.         40-60

Approx.         45-55

Approssimat. 45-55

Approx.         45-55

RAPPORTO MISCELA VEICOLO POLVERE
RATIO MIX BETWEEN MEDIUM AND POWDER

RAPPORTO MISCELA VEICOLO POLVERE
RATIO MIX BETWEEN MEDIUM AND POWDER

Hydroxyl derivatives
and synthetic resins

Hydroxyl derivatives
and synthetic resins

Hydroxyl derivatives
and synthetic resins



Physical-chemical specifications: Chemical base

Appearance
Solubility
Viscosity
Density

Composition of ethylene  oxide derivatives
and synthetic resins
Straw-coloured liquid
Complete in water
Approx. 27 cP at 30°C
Approx. 1065 g/l at 25°C

Characteristics and applications: DECORMIS 40 is a water-soluble medium for third-firing decorations
either for silk-screen printing or application by hand.
Thanks to its fast evaporating properties, it binds the glaze well to
the vitreous surface.
Recommended mixing ratio:
DECORMIS 40:  40÷50%
POWDER        :  60÷50%

The drying time of pastes prepared with DECORMIS 40 can be
reduced even further by adding 20% water or ethyl alcohol to the
medium.

Note: DECORMIS 40 is available in 50 kg,  200 kg. drums and or 1000 kg.
tanks.
If properly stored,  it keeps for at least 12 months.

Water-soluble medium
for third-firing decorations

DECORMIS 40



Physical-chemical specifications: Chemical base

Appearance
Solubility
Viscosity
Density

Composition of ethylene oxide
derivatives and synthetic resins
Viscous liquid
Complete in water
Approx. 115 cP at 30°C
Approx. 990 g/l at 25°C

Characteristics and applications: DECORMIS 60 is a water-soluble medium for third-firing decorations
either for silk-screen printing or application by hand.
Thanks to its fast evaporating properties, it binds the glaze better
to the vitreous surface.
Recommended mixing ratio:
DECORMIS 60:  40÷50%
POWRED        :  60÷50%

The drying time of pastes prepared with DECORMIS 60 can be
reduced even further by adding 20% water or ethyl alcohol to the
medium.

Note: DECORMIS 60 is available in 50 kg,  200 kg. drums and or 1000 kg.
tanks.
If properly stored,  it keeps for at least 12 months.

Water-soluble medium for
third-firing decorations

DECORMIS 60



Physical-chemical specifications: Chemical base

Appearance
Solubility
Viscosity
Density

A special combination of hydroxylated
derivatives and synthetic resins.
Transparent liquid
Complete in water and alcohol
Approx. 25 cP at 30°C
Approx. 1060 g/l at 25°C

Characteristics and applications: DECORMIS 29 is a water-soluble medium for third-firing decoration,
either for silk screen printing or for hand decoration.
The use of this medium has the following advantages:
- good suspending ability
- good wetting power , making it possible to work at high density
- rapid drying properties allow the glaze to bond better to the
vitreous surface.

Because of its characteristics it is a medium recommended for
application by tintometric dosing system
The recommended mixture ratio  is:
DECORMIS 29:   35÷45%
POWDER        :   65÷55%

The drying time of the screen printing paste can be further
reduced by adding 20% of water or ethyl alcohol to the medium.

Note: DECORMIS 29 is available in 50-200kg drums and 1000kg tanks.
If correctly stored it will keep for at least 12 months.

Screen printing medium
for decoration  in third-firing
for tintometric dosing systems

DECORMIS 29



Physical-chemical specifications: Chemical base

Appearance
Solubility
Viscosity
Density

Special combination of hydroxylated
derivatives and synthetic resins
Viscous liquid
Completely water-soluble
Approx. 110 cP at 30°C
Approx. 995 g/l at 25°C

Characteristics and applications: DECORMIS 33 is a non-inflammable water-soluble medium for
decoration in third- firing , and may be used either for screen
printing or decoration by hand. Its particular formula allows for
rapid drying on the tile.
Rapid evaporation and excellent combustion permit the application
of screen prints with a low meshcount and high thickness, maintaining
good adhesion to the glazed surface and avoiding the formation
of surface defects.
The recommended mixture ratio is:

DECORMIS 33:  40÷50%
POWDER        :  60÷50%

Note: DECORMIS 33 is available in 50-200kg drums and 1000 kg tanks.
If correctly stored it will keep for at least 12 months.

Non-inflammable screen printing
medium for decoration in third firing

DECORMIS 33



Carboxymethilcellulose

CELLUMIS:
Specifiche tecniche ed applicazioni
Specifications and applications

Effetto fluidificante
Deflocculating effect

Viscosità a 25°C cP   (soluzione 2%)
Viscosity at 25°C cP  (soluzione 2%)
Purezza %
Purity %

CELLUMIS 10 30

SPECIFICO
SPECIFIC

INDICATO
SUGGESTED

33 300

Effetto sospensivante
Suspending effect
Potere legante
Binding power

T

10÷20

98÷99

20÷40

98÷99

20÷50

88÷89

250÷350

98÷99

30÷60

>67



Physical-chemical specifications: Chemical base
Purity
Degree of substitution
Viscosity
Ph
Appearance
Color
Moisture

Sodium carboxymethylcellulose
98÷99 %
0,80÷0,90
10÷20 cP in  solution of 2% a 25°C
Max 8 in solution of 2% a 25°C
Granular
pale yellow
Less than 10% at origin

CELLUMIS 10 is a binder for glazes, engobes and transparent frits.
Its principal properties are:
- It reduces the viscosity of the glaze suspension acting as a moderate
 deflocculant and so allowing work at a higher density.
- It increases binding power
- It lightly delays the drying process, improving the smooth application
 on the glazed surface
- It reduces the dust effect
CELLUMIS 10 is indicated for bell or die applications
The recommended mixture ratio is:
For single-firing   0.2÷0.5%
For monoporosa   0.3÷0.6%
For double-firing  0.05÷0.1%
It is possible to prepare solutions of 8-10%  for addition to glazing
lines.

Note: CELLUMIS 10 is available in  25kg paper bags.
If correctly stored in a dry place it will keep for at least 12 months.
Solution are relatively resistant to decomposition; however the use
of anti-bacterial products such as “Biomis” is recommended.

Binding agent for glazes

CELLUMIS 10

Characteristics and applications:



Physical-chemical specifications: Chemical base
Purity
Degree of substitution
Viscosity
Ph
Appearance
Color
Moisture

Sodium carboxymethylcellulose
98÷99 %
0,70÷0,85
20÷40 cP in  solution at 2% at 25°C
Max 8 in solution at 2% at 25°C
Granular
Pale yellow
Less than 10% at origin

CELLUMIS 30 is a binding agent for glaze, engobes and crystalline
frits. It increases the glaze adhesive properties during application
and delays drying, improving the spread of the glazed surface and
reducing dusting-off.
The special properties of CELLUMIS 30 is to reduce the viscosity of
the glaze suspensions, having a mild deflocculanting effect.
It can be universally used, but is especially suitable for bell or die
applications. Since it dissolves easily and disperses quickly into the
glaze, its solutions can be added directly on the glazing line.
Application percentage are: about 0.2-0.5% for single-firing; maximum
of 0.6 for porous single-fired tiles: about 0.05-0.1% for double firing.

Note: CELLUMIS 30 is available in 25 kg paper bags. If stored correctly
in a dry place it will keep for at least 12 months.
Solution are relatively resistant to decomposition; however the use
of anti-bacterial products such as “Biomis” is recommended.

Binding agent for glazes

CELLUMIS 30

Characteristics and applications:



Physical-chemical specifications: Chemical base
Purity
Degree of substitution
Viscosity
Ph
Appearance
Color
Moisture

Sodium carboxymethylcellulose
88÷89 %
0,70÷0,80
20÷50 cP in  solution at 2% at 25°C
Max 8 in solution at 2% at 25°
Granular
Pale yellow
Less than 10% at origin

CELLUMIS 33 is a binding agent for glaze, engobes and crystalline
frits. It increases the glaze adhesive properties during application
and delays drying, improving the spread of the glazed surface and
reducing dusting-off.
The special properties of CELLUMIS 33 is that it reduces the viscosity
of the glaze suspensions, having a mild deflocculanting effect.
It can be universally used, but is especially suitable for bell or die
applications. Since it dissolves easily and disperses quickly into the
glaze, its solutions can be added directly on the glazing line.
Application percentage are: about 0.2-0.5% for single-firing; maximum
of 0.6 for porous single-fired tiles: about 0.05-0.1% for double firing..

Note: CELLUMIS 33 is available in 25 kg paper bags.
If stored correctly in a dry place it will keep for at least 12 months.
Solution are relatively resistant to decomposition; however the use
of anti-bacterial products such as “Biomis” is recommended.

Binding agent for glazes

CELLUMIS 33

Characteristics and applications:



Physical-chemical specifications: Chemical base
Purity
Degree of substitution
Viscosity
Ph
Appearance
Color
Moisture

Sodium carboxymethylcellulose
98÷99 %
0,80 ÷ 0,90
250÷350 cP in solution at 2% at 25°C
Max 8 in solution at 2% at 25°C
Granules
Pale yellow
Less than 10% at origin

CELLUMIS 300 is a binding agent for glazes, engobes and crystalline
frits.
It gives the glazes adhesive properties during application and delays
drying, improving the spread of the glazed surface and reducing
dusting-off.
In glaze suspensions CELLUMIS 300 increases viscosity and thus
decreases sedimentation.
Universally used, but especially recommended for single-fired tiles
production. Recommended application percentages vary from 0,2
to 0,4% on dry matter basis for glazes, and 0,05-0,2% for engobes.

Note: CELLUMIS 300 is available in 25 kg paper bags.
If stored correctly in a dry place it will keep for at least 12 months.
Solution are relatively resistant to decomposition; however the use
of anti-bacterial products such as “Biomis” is recommended.

Binding agent for glazes

CELLUMIS 300

Characteristics and applications:



Physical-chemical specifications: Chemical base
Purity
Degree of substitution
Viscosity
Ph
Appearance
Color
Moisture

Sodium carboxymethylcellulose
Min. 67%
0,70 ÷ 0,80
30÷60 cP in 2% solution at 25°C
Max 8 in solution at 2% at 25°C
Powder
Pale yellow
Less than 10% at origin

CELLUMIS T is a binding agent for glaze, engobes and crystalline
frits. It increases the glaze adhesive properties during application
and delays drying, improving the spread of the glazed surface and
reducing dusting-off.
The special feature of CELLUMIS T is that it reduces the viscosity
of glaze suspensions, having a mild deflocculanting effect.
It can be universally used, but is especially suitable for single-fired
tiles productions. Recommended application percentages vary from
0,2 to 0,5% on dry matter basis for glazes, and 0.1-0.2% for engobes.

Note: CELLUMIS T is available in 25 kg paper bags  .
If stored correctly in a dry place it will keep for at least 12 months.
Solution are relatively resistant to decomposition; however the use
of anti-bacterial products such as “Biomis” is recommended.

Binding agent for glazes

CELLUMIS T

Characteristics and applications:



Chemical base

Appearance
Solubility

Special composition of synthetic
resins
White powder
Water-soluble in all proportions

SINCER 1 has binding and deflocculating properties.
It is suitable for both disk and bell glaze applications.
Compared to the use of traditional CELLUMIS, SINCER 1
has the following advantages:
- It is possible to increase the density of the glaze
- It eliminates surface pitting and pinholes
- It is not subject to bacterial decay

Recommended percentage use :
Single firing :   0.05÷0.3%
Monoporosa :   0.1÷0.5%
Double firing:  0.03÷0.1%

Note: SINCER 1 is available in 25kg bags.
If correctly stored it will keep for 12 months.

Synthetic deflocculant binder for glazes

SINCER 1

Physical-chemical specifications:

Characteristics and applications:



Chemical base

Appearance
Solubility

Water solution of special etherified
starch
Viscous liquid
Water-soluble in all proportions

LEGOMIS CL 2 is a highly efficient, non-foaming liquid binder with
the following characteristics:

- enhances or restores the binding properties of the glaze,
- reduces glaze powdering after drying giving the glaze increased
    compactness.
- delays glaze drying, facilitating application even by disc.

Can be added directly to the glaze on the glazing line.
Application percentage vary from 0,2 – 0,5%
It is possible, should it become necessary, to increase the percentage
of the product without damaging the glaze.
It can be also used for reducing the powdering effects of the
decoration

Note: LEGOMIS CL 2 is available in 50-200 kg. drums.
If properly stored, keeping the packing well closed, it keeps for at
least 4 months.

Liquid binder for glazes

LEGOMIS CL2

Physical-chemical specifications:

Characteristics and applications:



Chemical base

Appearance
Solubility

Solution of organic polymers

Opalescent viscous liquid
Water-soluble in all proportions

LEGOMIS CL 5 is a high-performing, non-foaming liquid binder,
suitable for glazes to be applied with rotary, bell-shaped or flame
spreaders.

- it improves or restores the glazes binding capacity;
- it decreases pouncing of the glaze after drying while enhancing
the compactness of the glaze and avoiding the use of the first fixing
agent.

It can be added directly to the glaze on the glazing line. The product
percentages to be used vary from 0,5 to 3%.
If needed, it is possible to increase the product percentage used
without damaging the glaze..
It can be added (1÷5% quantity) to ready-for-use pastes for silk-
screen printing. It improves the binding capacity and reduces or
even eliminates the use of the fixing agent.

Note: LEGOMIS CL 5 is available in 50-200 kg. drums.
If properly stored, keeping the drums well closed, it keeps for at
least 6 months.

Liquid binder for glazes and
pastes for silk-screen printing

LEGOMIS CL5

Physical-chemical specifications:

Characteristics and applications:



Chemical base

Appearance
Solubility

Mixture of synthetic polymers in
aqueous solution
Opalescent viscous liquid
Water-soluble in all proportions

LEGOMIS CL 6 is a high-performing, non-foaming liquid binder,
suitable for glazes to be applied with rotary, bell-shaped or flame
spreaders.

- it improves or restores the binding capacity of the glazes;
- it decreases pouncing of the glaze after drying while enhancing
it’s compactness of the glaze and avoiding the use of the first fixing
agent.

It can be added directly to the glaze on the glazing line.
The product percentages to be used vary from 0,5 to 3%.
If needed, it is possible to increase the product percentage used
without damaging the glaze..
It can be added (1÷5% quantity) to ready-for-use pastes for silk-
screen printing. It improves the binding capacity and reduces or
even eliminates the use of the fixing agent.

Note: LEGOMIS CL 6 is available in 50 - 200 kg. drums.
If correctly stored, it keeps for  6 months.

Liquid binder for glazes and
pastes for silk-screen printing

LEGOMIS CL6

Physical-chemical specifications:

Characteristics and applications:



Chemical base
Appearance
Solubility

Synthetic polymers
Viscous paste
Water-soluble in all proportions

SERCOL 1 is a binder particularly suitable for dry glaze applications
and granules.
SERCOL 1 is screen printed to obtain localised binding.
Excess dry glaze and granules are removed by air-blowing.
The use of screens with a thread count between 18 and 36 is
recommended.
To diluite the product, should this become necessary, a normal
water-soluble silk-screen medium can be used.
SERCOL 1 can be used as a mild resist medium or for creating
effects between two glaze applications.
It special binding properties make it suitable for the application of
granules in third firing.

Note: SERCOL 1 is available in 125 kg. drums.
If properly stored, keeping the drums well closed, it keeps for at
least 6 months.

Liquid binder for silk-screen
print ing APPLICATIONS

SERCOL 1

Physical-chemical specifications:

Characteristics and applications:



 BASE CHIMICA
CHEMICAL BASE

RAPPORTO MISCELA FISSATORE-ACQUA
      MIXTURE RATIO FIXATIVE-WATER

CARATTERISTICA PRINCIPALE
           MAIN FEATURE

 BASE CHIMICA
CHEMICAL BASE

 BASE CHIMICA
CHEMICAL BASE

 BASE CHIMICA
CHEMICAL BASE

CARATTERISTICA PRINCIPALE
           MAIN FEATURE

CARATTERISTICA PRINCIPALE
           MAIN FEATURE

CARATTERISTICA PRINCIPALE
           MAIN FEATURE

 Fissatore con forti proprietà filmogene
      e adatto ad applicazioni a secco

Fissatore ad essiccamento rapido

c.a. 1÷8

FIXER 10

FIXER 20

FIXER 12

FIXER 50

   Soluzione di
resine sintetiche

Synthetic resins
 solution

   Soluzione di
resine sintetiche

Synthetic resins
 solution

   Soluzione di
resine sintetiche

Synthetic resins
 solution

RAPPORTO MISCELA FISSATORE-ACQUA
      MIXTURE RATIO FIXATIVE-WATER

RAPPORTO MISCELA FISSATORE-ACQUA
      MIXTURE RATIO FIXATIVE-WATER

RAPPORTO DILUZIONE FISSATORE-ACQUA
               RATIO FIXATIVE-WATER

Emulsione acquosa
di polimeri sintetici

    Water emulsion
of synthetic polymers

Approssimat. 1÷10

Approx.         1÷10

Approssimat. 1÷20

Approx.         1÷20

Approssimat. 1÷10

Approx.         1÷10

c.a. 1÷8

Fissatore universale

  Universal fixative

Fissatore universale

  Universal fixative

          Fast drying fixative

      Fixative with strong filmogenous
properties and suitable for dry application



Chemical base

Appearance
Solubility

Synthetic resins solution based on
film-producing organic polymers
Viscous liquid
Water-soluble in all proportions

FIXER 10 is applied in aqueous solution by aerographic or airless
compressors.  It has the property of covering the glaze perfectly
and creating a film on the surface that separates the same from
the printing screen, thus allowing two or more successive screen
printing applications.
The recommended diluting  ratio is:

FIXER 10  :  1
WATER    :  10

Note: FIXER 10 is available in 200kg drums and 1000kg tanks.
If properly stored it will keep for 6 months

Fixative for the treatment of raw
glazes to be used for decorating

FIXER 10

Physical-chemical specifications:

Characteristics and applications:



Chemical base

Appearance
Solubility

Synthetic resin solution based on
film-producing organic polymers
Viscous liquid
Water-soluble in all proportions

FIXER 12 is applied in aqueous solution by aerographic or airless
compressors.  It characteristically covers the glaze  perfectly, creating
a film on the surface which separates the same from the printing
screen,  allowing for two or more successive screen printing
applications.
Compared to traditional fixatives, FIXER 12 has a faster
drying time and is thus suitable for successive applications
in a shorter time span.
The recommended diluting ratio is:

FIXER 12   :   1
WATER     :   10

Note: FIXER 12 is available in 200kg drums and 1000kg tanks.
If correctly stored it will keep for 6 months.

Fixative for the treatment of raw
glazes to be used for decorating

FIXER 12

Physical-chemical specifications:

Characteristics and applications:



Chemical base

Appearance
Solubility

Synthetic resins solution based on
film-producing organic polymers
Viscous liquid
Water-soluble in all proportions

FIXER 20 is applied in water-solution with an aerographic  or airless
compressor. It has the property of covering the glaze perfectly
creating a  protective film on the surface which separates the  same
from the screen and thus allowing the application of two or
more successive screen printing applications.
The recommended mixture is:

FIXER 20: 1
WATER:  20

Note: FIXER 20 is available in 200kg drums and 1000kg tanks.
If correctly stored it has a shelflife of  6 months

Fixative for the treatment of raw
glazes to be used for decorating

FIXER 20

Physical-chemical specifications:

Characteristics and applications:



Chemical base

Appearance
Solubility

Emulsion of synthetic resins based
on organic film-producing polymers
White viscous liquid
Can be diluted with water in all
proportions

FIXER 50 is applied in an aqueous solution by aerographic or airless
compressors. It has the ability to cover the glaze perfectly, creating
a film on the surface that separates the same from the printing
screen and thus allows for two or more successive screen printing
applications.
Compared to traditional fixatives, FIXER 50 has the following
advantages:
- Rapid absorption
- Efficient powdering prevention
- A decidedly more resistant surface film which allows for
successive applications of dry glazes, grits, washing etc.
The recommended diluting ratio is:

FIXER 50  :  1
WATER     :  8

Note: FIXER 50 is available in 200kg drums and 1000kg tanks.
If correctly stored it will keep for 6 months.

Fixative for the treatment of raw
glazes to be used for decorating

FIXER 50

Physical-chemical specifications:

Characteristics and applications:



 BASE CHIMICA
CHEMICAL BASE

CARATTERISTICA PRINCIPALE
           MAIN FEATURE

 BASE CHIMICA
CHEMICAL BASE

 BASE CHIMICA
CHEMICAL BASE

 BASE CHIMICA
CHEMICAL BASE

CARATTERISTICA PRINCIPALE
           MAIN FEATURE

CARATTERISTICA PRINCIPALE
           MAIN FEATURE

CARATTERISTICA PRINCIPALE
           MAIN FEATURE

FP 3

FP 6

FL 9

FA 12

% D'USO

% D'USO

% D'USO

% D'USO

0,03÷0,3

0,05÷0,3

0,03÷0,3

0,05÷0,2

Fosfati polimeri

      Sale sodico di
polieletrroliti sintetici

   Soluzione di
polimeri sintetici

Fosfati polimeri Fluidificante in polvere per engobbi
   e smalti ricchi di materie prime

Fluidificante in polvere
 per smalti e cristalline

Fluidificante liquido
 ad uso universale

     Fluidificante-livellante per
applicazioni a campana o filiera

     Powder deflocculant for engobe
and glazes with a lot of raw materials

Powder deflocculant
for glazes and crystalline frits

Universal liquid
   deflocculant

         Deflocculant-levelling agent
               for bell applications

Phosphate polymers

Phosphate polymers

Sodium salt
synthetic polyelectrolytes

Synthetic polymer
solution



Chemical base

Appearance
Solubility

Special composition of polymer
phosphates
White powder
Water soluble

FLUIMIS FP 3 characteristically lowers the viscosity of the glazes,
engobes and frits facilitating the laying without altering the density.
FLUIMIS FP 3 is suitable for all types of glaze applications, in
particular, thanks to its efficient action, for  bell application.
Normally it is added in a mill grinder for  high density glazes.
The percentage used varies from 0.03% to 0.3% in ratio to dry
medium.

Note: FLUIMIS FP 3 is available in 25kg bags.
If correctly stored in closed bags it will keep for an unlimited time.

Powder deflocculant for engobes,
glazes and crystalline frits.

FLUIMIS FP 3

Physical-chemical specifications:

Characteristics and applications:



Chemical base

Appearance
Solubility

Special composition of polymer
phosphates
White powder
Water soluble

FLUIMIS FP 6 is a deflocculant for glazes, it enables their laying
reducing the viscosity without changing the density.
This product is very efficient and allows mill grinding and the
subsequent glazing to be done at very high density values. Therefore
FLUIMIS FP 6 is considered as particularly suitable for bell glaze
applications.
It’s for universal use both with high frit percentages  and high raw
material percentages glazes.
The percentages to be added, during grinding, change from 0,03
to 0.3% with respect to the dry substances.

Note: FLUIMIS FP 6 is available in 25 kg bags.
If correctly stored, its shelf-life is unlimited.

Deflocculant for glazes,
engobes and crystalline frits.

FLUIMIS FP 6

Physical-chemical specifications:

Characteristics and applications:



Chemical base

Appearance
Solubility
Ph

Sodium salt of synthetic
polyelectrolytes
Viscous liquid
Water soluble in all proportions
7÷9

FLUIMIS FL 9 is a deflocculant for glazes; facilitates spreading by
decreasing viscosity without altering density.
Universally used, it offers the special feature of not interacting
chemically with the glaze, eliminating surface pitting after firing,
and is therefore suitable for glazes with high Ca-Mg contents.
It can be added by mill (to obtain high-density suspensions and
facilitate grinding) or directly to the glazing-line tanks.
Application percentages vary from 0,05 to 0,3% on a dry matter
basis.

Note: FLUIMIS FL 9 is available in 200 kg drums or 1000 kg tanks.
If correctly stored , it  keeps for at least 12 months.

Deflocculant for glazes,
engobes and crystalline frits.

FLUIMIS FL 9

Physical-chemical specifications:

Characteristics and applications:



Chemical base

Appearance
Solubility
Ph

Sodium salt of synthetic
polyelectrolytes.
Viscous liquid
Water-soluble in all proportions
7÷9

FLUIMIS FA 12 is a dispersing-levelling agent for disk, bell and
orifice glaze applications.
The addition of FLUIMIS FA 12 to the glaze has the following
advantages:
- It lowers the viscosity, allowing the application of high
   specific bulk, reducing the drying time
-  It promotes a more uniform drying process on the glazed surface,
   eliminating defects such as surface pitting etc.
-  The glazed surface is more compact, does not present powdering
problems and it is, therefore, possible to eliminate fixatives. (It is
particularly suitable for laser-engraved roller decorations)
It is suitable for bell and orifice glaze applications.  The optimal
quantity of FLUIMIS FA 12  to be added has to be verified on a
small amount of high density glaze and may vary from 0.05 to
0.2%.
After this addition the suspension of the glaze should be controlled.

Note: FLUIMIS FA 12 is available in 50-200kg drums.
If correctly stored it will keep for 12 months.

Dispersing and levelling agent

FLUIMIS FA 12

Physical-chemical specifications:

Characteristics and applications:



Chemical base

Appearance
Solubility

Special wax composition

White solid
Water-soluble

CERAMIS P is hot-melting, water-soluble product used to protect
the bases of tiles during packing.
Dissolve the special waxes at about 55-60°C.
Apply using metal disks. To remove from the tile simply wipe with
a sponge soaked in water (preferably lukewarm): no solvents or
other chemicals are required.

Note: CERAMIS P is available in 25 kg. bags.
If correctly stored, it keeps for at least 12 months.

Anti-abrasion agent for hot application

CERAMIS P

Physical-chemical specifications:

Characteristics and applications:



Chemical base

Appearance
Solubility
Density
pH-value
Viscosity

Aqueous emulsion of synthetic 
polymers
White viscous liquid
Water soluble
Approx. 1090 g/l at 25°C
4÷5
Approx. 410 cP at 30°C

RESIMIS 4 is used as a temporary binder to increase the mechanical
strength both in green and in dried ceramic bodies for pressing.
 RESIMIS 4 can be combined with most ceramic slips; for this reason
it is used in bodies to be used in spray-drying.
The additive is added after mixing in the tank by stirring, so as to
obtain a homogeneous mixture of additive and slip.
RESIMIS 4 is added in a percentage of 1-5% of the dry substance
to be bound.

Note: RESIMIS 4 is available in 200 kg drums and 1000 kg tanks.
If correctly stored, it will keep for 12 months.

Temporary binder for ceramic bodies

RESIMIS 4

Physical-chemical specifications:

Characteristics and applications:



Chemical base
Appearance
Solubility

Organically derived polymers
White powder
Water-soluble

RESIMIS 5 is a binder specifically studied for the formation of glaze
granules from the powder stage. Recommended quantity: 4÷8%
referring to dry product
The granules obtained by using RESIMIS 5, after drying and cooling,
show great resistance to knocks and to abrasion as well as giving
good results in the firing cycle, even in fast-firing cycles, without
leaving carbon residues or superficial defects.

Note: RESIMIS 5 is available in 25kg bags.
If correctly stored it will keep for 6 months.

Binder for the production
of granulated glazes

RESIMIS 5

Physical-chemical specifications:

Characteristics and applications:



Chemical base
Appearance
Solubility
Density

Isotiazolone derivatives
Pale amber –yellow liquid
Completely soluble in water
About 1020 ± 10 gr/l a  25°C

BIOMIS L is a very effective preservative to combat bacterial attacks
and consequent degradation of the CELLUMIS used in ceramic
glazes.
The average dose of BIOMIS L is 0.05÷0.1% of the total mass to be
conserved.
It should be added to the others materials in tanks with a stirrer.
Recommended for all glazes containing CELLUMIS which remain
in storage for a few days before being used.
BIOMIS L does not foam and does not cause alterations in the
glazes.

Note: BIOMIS L is available in 50 kg drums.
If correctly stored it will keep for 12 months.

Anti-fermentative for aqueous system

BIOMIS L

Physical-chemical specifications:

Characteristics and applications:



Chemical base
Appearance
Solubility

Isotiazolone derivatives
White powder.
Dispersible in water.

BIOMIS S is a very effective anti-fermentative used to combat
bacterial attacks and the consequent degradation of CELLUMIS
present in the ceramic glazes.
The average amount of BIOMIS S used is 0.05÷0.1% of the
total mass to be treated.
It is advisable to add it in tanks with a stirrer. It should also be used
in all those glazes that contain CELLUMIS and which remain stored
for some days before their application.   BIOMIS S does not make
foam and will not alter the glaze.

Note: BIOMIS S is available in 25kg drums.
If correctly stored it will keep for 12 months.

Anti-fermentative product in powder

BIOMIS S

Physical-chemical specifications:

Characteristics and applications:



Chemical base
Appearance
Solubility
Density
Ph

Inorganic electrolytic solution.
Transparent liquid
Completely soluble in water.
Approx. 1300 g/l a 25°C
Approx. 8

NOSET SP is a suspending agent for glazes. A water-soluble product
with very efficient suspending powers.
It avoids glaze decantation and keeps the density constant.
The percentage to use depends on the type of glazes.
Usually the recommended quality are from 0,1 to 0,5%

Note: NOSET SP is available in 50 and 200 kg drums.
If correctly stored,  it has an unlimited shelf-life.

Suspending agent for engobes,
glazes and crystalline frits

NOSET SP

Physical-chemical specifications:

Characteristics and applications:



Chemical base
Appearance
Solubility

Non-ionic emulsion
Milk-white liquid
Water soluble in all proportions

NOFOAM AS is a levelling agent for glazed surface. It works as a
surface-active agent that can be easily dispersed, specific for aqueous
system. It has high and lasting efficiency. NOFOAM AS solves a lot
of problems of surface unevenness (dimples, etc…).
NOFOAM AS can be added to the glaze in the production phases.
Recommended ratio: 0,05÷0,1% with respect to liquid glaze. After
the addition of NOFOAM AS it is advisable, before re-starting the
glaze application, to wait a few minutes in order to allow the product
to disperse better.

Note: NOFOAM AS is available in 50 and 200 kg drums.
If correctly stored, its shelf-life is unlimited

Siliconic
Anti-foam levelling agent

NOFOAM AS

Physical-chemical specifications:

Characteristics and applications:



Chemical base
Appearance
Solubility

Sollution of organic polymers
Trasparent pale yellow liquid
Complete in water

NOFOAM NS is a levelling agent for glazed surface.
Easily-dispersed generator of surface tension, especially for aqueous
systems.Very efficient, with lasting effect. Solves many problems of
surface unevenness (ripples, dimples, etc…) where glaze is being
applied.
Recommended ratio: 0,05-0,1% of the l iquid glaze.
Leave to stand for a few minutes in to ensure optimum dispersion.

Note: NOFOAM NS is available in 50 and 200 kg drums.
If correctly stored, its shelf-life is unlimited

Anti-foam levelling agent
No-siliconic

NOFOAM NS

Physical-chemical specifications:

Characteristics and applications:



Chemical Base
Appearance
Colour
Solubility
Ph

Special composition of phosphates
Crystals
White
Partially soluble in water
Acid

COMPLEX M produces a remarkable buffer- effect stabilising the
pH of the glaze slips at values close to neutrality and, in any event,
in such a manner as to inhibit re-crystallisation of the soluble  salts
and their migration on to the tile during drying.
The complexing and precipitating action occurs above all to calcium
and magnesium sulphates and carbonates (in particular from the
body).
This combined action contributes towards preventing or reducing
phenomena known as “pin holes or reboiling of soluble salts”.
COMPLEX M is added during grinding in percentages ranging from
0.05 to 0.30% with respect to the dry glaze and, if necessary,
combined with the deflocculant  FLUIMIS FP 6 in percentages
ranging from 0,02 to 0,10%

Note: COMPLEX M is available in 25 kg. bags.
If correctly stored, it keeps for at least 12 months

Complexing buffer for soluble salts.

COMPLEX M

Physical-chemical specifications:

Characteristics and applications:



Chemical base

Appearance
Solubility

Mixture of special polymers in an
aqueous solution.
Viscous liquid
Water-soluble in all proportions

LUBRICER 18 is a lubricating, plastifying and non-foaming liquid
particularly indicated in the use of aerographic glaze applications,
to which it confers the following characteristics:

- it slows down the drying process on the walls of the spray chamber
and around the nozzles.
- It  improves the binding power of  the aerographic glaze
applications on the tile making it more compact and
facilitating other screen printing applications

LUBRICER 18 can be added directly to the aerographic glaze
applicator on the glazing line.
The percentage used varies from 4 to 8%.

Note: LUBRICER 18 is available in 50-200 kg drums.
If correctly stored it will keep for 6 months.

Lubricating and plastifying liquid.

LUBRICER 18

Physical-chemical specifications:

Characteristics and applications:



Chemical base

Appearance
Solubility

A special mixture of ethylene and
propylene oxide derivatives and
synthetic resins
Viscous liquid
Water-soluble in all proportions.

LUBRICER L 47 is a lubricating, plastifying medium able to stabilise
the operative conditions of the inks used for applications by laser-
engraved rollers.
The use of this additive allows for a reduction of ink density without
lowering the viscosity and improving lubrication.  When density
and viscosity values most suitable to production have been found,
LUBRICER L 47  allows for them to be kept constant throughout
the work phase.
LUBRICER L 47 can be added to the ink directly on the production
line, in percentages between 1-10%.

Note: LUBRICER L 47 is available in 50-200kg drums.
If correctly stored, it will keep for 6 months.

Lubricating-plastifying additive for
inks used with laser-engraved rollers

LUBRICER L 47

Physical-chemical specifications:

Characteristics and applications:



Chemical base
Appearance
Solubility

Specific mixture of micronised clays.
Fine powder
Non-soluble in water.

NOSET SA 14 is an argillaceous suspending agent made of mixes
of clay and micronised kaolins.  It helps to keep the ink for the
application by laser-engraved rollers in suspension without
excessively modifying the rheology.   It acts on the resins contained
in the media increasing their binding ability.  NOSET SA 14 is
added in the micro-sphere mill in percentages between 1- 5%.

Note: NOSET SA 14 is available in 25kg bags.
If correctly stored its shelflife is unlimited.

Argillaceous suspending agent
for laser-engraved roller inks

NOSET SA 14

Physical-chemical specifications:

Characteristics and applications:



Chemical base
Appearance
Bulk density
Specific surface

Pyrogenic oxides
Very fine powder
Approx. 80 g/l
100 ± 15m2/gr

EASYDRY ATS 1 is suitable for the application of  powders and
micro-granules.  It’s principal characteristic is to avoid the formation
and accumulation of electrostatic charges, improving the flow of
the powders even when they have to pass through  holes or screens
made with electrostatically chargeable materials.
The addition of this additive improves the application and storage
of the powders, avoiding adherence to the container walls or any
mechanical parts with which they come into contact.
The percentage added is between 0.3÷3%.
It is recommended that EASYDRY ATS 1 be added to the powder
or the granules to be treated, mixed for some minutes with a dry
mixer and  then sifted to aid  the adhesion of the  additive to the
material to be treated.

Note: EASYDRY ATS 1 is available in 10kg drums.
If correctly stored it’s shelflife is unlimited.

Anti-electrostatic agent for the application
of powders and micro-granules

EASYDRY ATS 1

Physical-chemical specifications:

Characteristics and applications:



Chemical base
Appearance
Bulk density
Specific surface

Pyrogenic oxides
Very fine powder
Approx. 60g/l
190 ± 30m2/g

EASYDRY ATS 2 is suitable for  the application of powders and
micro-granules.  It’s principal characteristic is to avoid the  formation
and accumulation of electrostatic charges, thus improving the flow
of the powders even when they have to pass through holes or
screens made of electrostatically chargeable materials.
The high specific surface of EASYDRY ATS 2 makes the material to
which it is added more free flowing and increases its volume, hence
reducing the tendency to adhere to surfaces or other mechanical
parts with which it may come into contact.
The percentage added is between 0.3÷5%.
It is recommended that EASYDRY ATS 2 be added to the powder
or granules to be treated, mixed for a few minutes with a dry mixer
and finally sifted to aid the adhesion of the additive to the material
being treated.

Note: EASYDRY ATS 2 is available in 10kg drums.
If correctly stored it will keep for an unlimited time.

Anti-electrostatic and  free-flowing agent
 for the application of powders and granules.

EASYDRY ATS 2

Physical-chemical specifications:

Characteristics and applications:



Pyrogenic oxides
Very fine powder
Approx. 50g/l
200± 30m2/g

Chemical base
Appearance
Bulk density
Specific surface

EASYDRY FLD 1 is indicated for use in the application of powders
and micro-granules.
Its principal characteristic is to improve the flow of the powders
and thus avoid the clumping of particles, reducing
any attrition between the solids.
The high specific surface of  EASYDRY FLD 1 and the small dimension
of  its single particles , assist the covering of the powder being
treated , separating the single granules and  so increasing the
volume of the product.
The percentage to be added is between 0.3÷5%.
It is recommended that EASYDRY FLD 1 be added  to the
powder or granules to be treated, mixed with a dry mixer for some
minutes and then sifted to aid the adhesion of the  additive to the
material.

Note: EASYDRY FLD 1 is available in 10kg drums.
If  correctly  stored its shelflife is unlimited.

Deflocculant and free-flowing agent for
application of powders and micro-granules

EASYDRY FLD 1

Physical-chemical specifications:

Characteristics and applications:



Chemical base
Appearance
Bulk density
Specific surface

Pyrogenic oxides
Very fine powder
Approx. 50g/l
150 ± 30m2/g

EASYDRY FLD 2 is suitable for the application of powders and micro-
granules.  Its principal characteristic is to improve the flow of the
powders to avoid clump formation and drastically reduce the
absorption of humidity from the surrounding environment.
It is particularly suitable to maintain a good flow of the powders
in a very humid environment.
The powders treated with EASYDRY FLD 2  are bulkier and with
good flowing characteristics which remain more constant in time.
The percentage to be added is between 0.3÷5%
It is recommended that EASDRY FLD 2 be added  to the powder
or granules to be treated, mixed with a dry mixer for a few minutes
and finally, sifted to aid the
adhesion of the additive to the material to be treated.

Note: EASYDRY FLD 2 is available in 10kg drums.
If correctly stored it will keep for an unlimited time.

Deflocculant and water-repellant agent for
the application of powders and micro-granules

EASYDRY FLD 2

Physical-chemical specifications:

Characteristics and applications:



Chemical base
Appearance
Fusion point

Synthetic polymers
White powder
Approx. 50°C

EASYDRY FIX 1 fixes powders and micro-granules to a support ,
making sure they are not moved during successive applications.
The product is added to the powder to be applied in a percentage
of between 5÷8%.
The powders treated with EASYDRY FIX 1 adhere automatically
when applied to any piece at a temperature of  at least 50°C,
becoming  self-adhesive and do not  require the application  of
other fixatives.

Note: EASYDRY FIX 1 is available in 25kg drums.
If correctly stored it will keep for 12 months.

Fusible fixative for powders and micro-granules

EASYDRY FIX 1

Physical-chemical specifications:

Characteristics and applications:



Deflocculante per impasti ceramici

FLUIMIS SD

Nella categoria FLUIMIS SD sono raggruppati tutti i deflocculanti per impasti sia liquidi che solidi.
Tali prodotti hanno lo scopo di diminuire la quantità d'acqua per la macinazione e l'atomizzazione di
impasti ceramici, mantenendo buone caratteristiche di viscosità e bassa tissotropia.
Il laboratorio MISTRAL s.r.l. dispone delle strumentazioni  e delle competenze neccessarie alla formulazione
di deflocculanti specifici per le diverse esigenze dei singoli clienti.
La scelta del prodotto più idoneo viene effettuata dopo un'approfondito studio di fluidificazione,
che tiene conto delle materie prime, dell'acqua utilizzata, dell'impianto di macinazione e atomizzazione.
Il nostro servizio di assistenza garantisce controlli periodici allo scopo di monitorare le condizioni
di lavorazione ed evitare l'insorgere di eventuali problematiche tecniche.


